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Long Term Goals / Strategies 

Optimize the use of wood to meet end-user expectations in terms of structural performance. 

Key Objectives 
• Systematically deal with issues that may arise from the use of fingerjoined lumber in metal plate-

connected long-span truss applications. 

Key Actions and Deliverables 

Deliverables Expected Delivery Date 

Presentation to, and acceptance of, the Action Plan by the Industry Working Group (IWG) February, 2003 ^ 

First progress report March, 2004 •/ 

Results of the first study (Effect of plate over-pressing on strength of PRF-bonded 
fingerjoint) September, 2004 ^ 

Results of the second study (Effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate capacity in tension 
perpendicular to grain) February, 2005 ^ 

Second progress report March, 2005 ^ 

Results of simulation studies June, 2005 

Results of the third study (Effect of fingerjoint offset in larger wood members) August, 2005 

Final report and presentation of the project results to the IWG October, 2005 

Status 
Forintek completed the first phase of the program, which involved the undertaking of two studies entitled 
"Effect of fingerjoint offset on truss plate capacity" and "Effect of truss plate over-pressing on fingerjoint 
capacity". The tests were carried out on relatively small wood members connected with small truss plates 
loaded in bending and tension parallel to the grain. The results of these two studies and results from another 
study performed on short-span parallel chord trusses were presented to the I W G at a meeting held in M a y 
2002. During this meeting, the group also discussed other potential performance issues associated with the use 
of fingerjoined lumber in long-span metal truss plate applications. Based on the results of the above studies 
and on the discussions that followed, the I W G suggested a number of other potenfial issues to be further 
examined for particularly long-span trusses in a follow-up two-year project. The first phase was completed in 
A p r i l 2002. The examination of these other issues was delayed unfil 2003 due to commitments to higher 
priority projects. 

Two of the studies suggested by the I W G for the second phase of the project have been conducted during this 
fiscal year. The first study was a follow-up on the examination of the effect of truss plate over-pressing on 
fingerjoint capacity using phenol-resorcinol formaldehyde (PRE) adhesive. In the first phase, polyvinyl 



acetate ( P V A ) adhesive was used to examine such effect. The second study was an examination of the effect 
of fmgerjoint offset on truss plate capacity in tension perpendicular to the grain. 
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Rationale and Potential Impact 
The intent of this project is to systematically build the infrastructure to expand end-uses of fingerjoined lumber 
products. 

L i k e wood I-joists, metal plate-connected wood trusses utilise small dimension structural lumber (2x3 to 2x6) 
and are able to carry loads on span distances much more efficiently than individual wide dimension lumber or 
glue-laminated timbers. A s a result of computerisation and automation in truss fabrication, the truss industry 
is able to economically provide virtually any shape and size of roof assembly. 

The steel industry recognises the advantages of the truss roof system and are currently promoting systems 
based on cold-forming light gauge steel into truss members. Wood truss systems are under an increased 
competitive threat. Some of the main advantages of the steel trusses over the wood trusses are: 

The optimum cross-section can be selected for each member in the steel truss. Attributes such as strength, 
cost and compactness in transportation can therefore be optimized more flexibly. Wood truss members are 
limited to the rectangular sections of available strength grades and standard dimension lumber sizes. 

Steel members are fabricated from rolls of steel (like continuous eaves trough or gutters) and are 
manufactured to the length required. Wood members generally come in two-foot increments, between 8 
and 20 ft. in length. 

Trimmings from steel members can be collected and recycled. Because the wood is ki ln dried, trimmings 
can only be chipped provided the fabricator is careful to remove all nails used in the fabrication; 
otherwise, the trimmings are sent to a landfill. 

Wood roof trusses are currently very competitive. A n indication of this would be the fact that many houses 
built with steel studs may still be topped off with a wood truss system. Nevertheless, the wood truss industry 
is operating at a low margin and is under sufficient pressure that a net increase in the cost of a delivered truss 
assembly would not be acceptable. 

Through fingerjoining, the lumber industry may be able to produce a product that helps the truss industry 
remain competitive. Whi le not all of the above advantages of steel can be countered, fingerjoining should 
provide some flexibility to lumber producers so that they can continue to meet the needs of the wood truss 
industry. K e y hurdles include: 

Whi le there is no code restriction on the use of fingerjoined lumber in trusses, the truss industry has 
concerns that fingerjoined lumber may not perform in the same way as is expected of solid wood i f it were 
introduced on a wide scale to the truss industry. This is because practices in the truss industry in 
engineering design, fabrication, handling, and erection have been developed over time (20 to 30 years) 
around non-fingerjoined lumber. The concern is that there may be some implicit attributes of non-
fingerjoined lumber that are relied upon that may not be available in fingerjoined lumber. 

The cost of fingerjoining is still high compared to the cost of producing long length lumber. Its use may 
be limited and restricted to high value trusses. It would be useful to identify the type of truss applications 
that would benefit from the use of fingerjoined lumber both from an economic and product performance 
perspective. 

Fingerjoined lumber wi l l need to be introduced to both the truss and lumber producing industries without 
disrupting their current business. This requires careful planning and evaluation of what would be the most 
cost-effective approach to minimize risk and maximize the benefits from its use. 
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This can only be achieved by taking a phased approach and involving representatives from both the lumber 
producing and wood truss industries. The work w i l l require assessing whether the issues are real or not, 
whether the solution wi l l involve changes to the product or practices of one or both sides, and evaluating a 
number of plans for implementation. The solution may also require changes to the regulatory system. 

Proposed Approach 
Study 1 Effect of truss plate over-pressing on capacity of fingerjoint bonded with PRF adhesive 
T w o factors were examined, namely: plate-pressing intensity (normal-pressed or over-pressed) and plate 
location in the fingerjoint (edge face, where the fingers were visible, or flat face, where the fingers were not 
visible). The effect of over-pressed truss plate on the fingerjoint bending strength ( M O R ) and the fingerjoint 
ultimate tensile strength (UTS) were analysed. The lumber used was kiln-dried 2100f-1.8E M S R grade 2x4 
S P F with an oven-dry specific gravity (relative density) of 0.37-0.45 and moisture content ( M C ) of 
approximately 12%. The fingerjoint was a structural type with a horizontal profile and had a finger length of 
about 1.1 inches (28 mm). 

Each 2x4 fingerjoint sample was cut lengthwise at mid-width to provide two matched test specimens, one for a 
normal-pressed truss plate and the other for an over-pressed truss plate. The specimens with normal-pressed 
plates, had the plate's underside surface flushed with the wood surface, while the specimens with an over-
pressed plate had the plate's underside surface pressed below the wood surface. The thickest plate, 16-gauge 
2x2 inches (50.8 x 50.8 mm), which is normally available for metal plate connected trusses, was used. The 
plate was applied on the flat face in such a way that one of the plate's end coincided with the base of the 
fingers, and one row of the plate's teeth coincided with the other base of the fingers. On the edge face, the 
plate was applied in such a way that one of the plate's end coincided with the base of the fingers, and the other 
end away from the joint. 

Thirty plated specimens were prepared for each treatment combination, giving a sub-total of 240 specimens, 
half of which were tested in bending (half on flat and the other half on edge) and the other half in tension. In 
addition, 90 un-plated specimens were also prepared as control (30 tested in flat bending, 30 in edge bending, 
and 30 in tension). Thus, a total of 330 specimens were tested. Testing was performed in accordance with 
A S T M D 4 7 6 I . 

Study 2 Effect offingerjoint offset on truss plate capacity in tension perpendicular to grain of joint 
Fingerjoint offset location on edge face and flat face (edge face, where the fingers were visible, or flat face, 
where the fingers were not visible) was examined by measuring the ultimate tensile load ( U T L ) . The lumber, 
moisture content, and finger profile used were similar to those used in Study 1 above. The joint was bonded 
with cross-linked P V A adhesive, with an offset of 1/16 inch (1.6 mm) built intentionally into one side of the 
joint. This is the maximum offset allowed in the N L G A fingerjoint standard for No . 2 and higher grades of 
fingerjoined lumber, and is also the limit allowed in the N L G A fingerjoint standard for flange stock. The 
fingerjoint samples were pressed at room temperature at about 350 psi (2.41 MPa) for 1 minute. Each 2x4 
fingerjoint sample was cut lengthwise at mid-width to provide two matched test specimens, one without an 
offset and the other with the offset. 

The truss-plate spliced specimen was a modified version of the specimen specified in the C S A S347 standard 
to evaluate the perpendicular-to-grain grip capacity of connector plates. For this study, the load was applied 
parallel to the major axis of the plate and perpendicular to the grain of the wood. A solid piece of lumber 
(designated as the vertical member), having the same cross-sectional dimensions as the fingerjoint's thicker 
section, was connected with truss plates to the fingerjoint specimen (designated as the horizontal member) at 
the joint, to form a T-shaped test specimen. The vertical member was posidoned such that its longitudinal axis 
coincided with the finger tips. The truss plates, 20-gauge 1.5 x 3.75 inches (38.1 x 95.2 mm), were applied 
such that they covered the full width of the fingerjoint horizontal member and extended to the vertical 
member. The plates were normal-pressed. Thirty spliced specimens were prepared with offset on the flat face, 
30 with offset on the edge face, 60 joint controls without offset (half plated on the flat face and the other half 



plated on the edge face), and 60 solid controls without offset (half plated on the flat face and the other half 
plated on the edge face), giving a total of 180 specimens. 

Testing was performed such that truss plate peeling occurred only over the fmgerjoint of the horizontal 
member. This was accomplished by clamping the end of the plate that extended to the vertical member. 

Work Completed this Fiscal Year 
Study 1 has been completed, and the data has been analyzed statistically. Testing of specimens for Study 2 has 
also been completed, but the data has not been analyzed. 

The results of Study 1 are summarized in Table 1. The results indicated that over-pressing the truss plate had a 
significant effect on both the M O R and U T S of the fmgerjoint. The over-pressed plate showed significantly 
lower M O R compared to the normal-pressed plate when the plate was located on the edge face (e.g. where the 
joint profile appears), but no significant difference was observed when the plate was located on the flat face. 
However, both normal-pressed and over-pressed plates gave significantly lower M O R compared to the control 
for both plate locations. 

Table 1 Effect of Over-Pressing Truss Plate on Strength Properties of Fingerjoint 

Properties of 
Plated Fingerjoint 

Truss Plate 
Location Results 

Bending Strength 
(MOR) 

Edge Face 
Over-pressed plate was 27% lower than normal, and 35% lower 
than control (un-piated fingerjoint). 
Normal-pressed plate was 11% lower than control. 

Bending Strength 
(MOR) Flat Face 

No significant difference between over-pressed and normal. 
Over-pressed plate was 20% lower, and normal 14% lower, than 
control. 

Bending Strength 
(MOR) 

Edge vs Flat 
For over-pressed plate, plating on flat face was 23% greater than 
on edge face. 
For normal-pressed plate, no significant effect of plate location. 

Ultimate Tensile 
Strength (UTS) 

Edge Face 
Over-pressed plate 29% lower than normal, and 33% lower than 
control. 
No significant difference between normal and control. 

Ultimate Tensile 
Strength (UTS) Flat Face 

Over-pressed plate 16% lower than normal, and 18% lower than 
control. 
No significant difference between normal and control. 

Ultimate Tensile 
Strength (UTS) 

Edge vs Flat 
For over-pressed plate, plating on flat face was 18% greater than 
on edge face. 
For normal-pressed plate, no significant effect of plate location. 

Plate location for the over-pressed plate also affected the M O R . Plating on the edge face yielded lower M O R 
compared to plating on the flat face. On the other hand, plate location for the normal-pressed plate did not 
have a significant effect on M O R . The bending test orientation (testing on edge or flat) also did not have a 
significant effect on M O R of the control. Thus, it is quite unlikely that the observed difference in M O R 
between the specimens plated on the edge face and those plated on the flat face for the over-pressed plates was 
due to bending test orientation. 

In tension, the over-pressed plate showed significantly lower U T S compared to the normal-pressed plate in 
both plate locations. L i k e in bending, plating on the edge face yielded significantly lower U T S compared to 
plating on the flat face for the over-pressed plate, but no such effect was observed for the normal-pressed plate. 
For both plate locaUons, the over-pressed plate gave significantly lower U T S compared to the control, but no 
significant difference was observed between the normal-pressed plate and the control. 
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These findings could have different implications depending on the type of truss being manufactured. For 
example, the lumber used in floor trusses is usually plated on the narrow face, while that used in roof trusses is 
usually plated on the wide face. 

Publications/Patents 
None 


